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A ~IONEER'S EXPERIENCE ON THE WESTERN PRAIRIES 

by 

G. W. C. Jones 

In 1871, my father, together with m"ny other adventurous 
men, entered the unoccupied public domain in Kansas, taking an 
i1110tment of one hundred Sl~ty acr,,::, of land, which ",as 
grant~d by the Government under the Homestead Act. In that 
year, my father and mother moved to Kansas from MissQuri, 
bringing me and another boy who lived with us, to make our 
hom,; on the western pr"iries. 

We were filled with hope and untiring energy. We broke 
the prairies and prep"red the soil for our first crop. We 
"'ere re",ard",d abundantly. The following yeGor "e ",orked "'ith 
undiminish,;d vigor, planting much corn and other spring crops, 

The other boy, George, "nd I had worked hard and there 
was a good crop of corn and spring wh,;at. By th'" first of 
December al I th", crops had been harvested, tr,e corn shock"'d 
and ready to be husked. My father ",as so pleased with ",hat we 
had done thGot hE' resc,} ·"e,j to celebrate ",ith a Harvest Home 
Feast, as it "'as called. After the meal "'as over, ",e fed our 
horses and sat on an old plow to discuss our achiev,;ment. 

It WdS in that conversatie-n that George first suggested 
that I ask my father to pern,it us to go on " buffalo hunt. 
His suggestion was a surprise to me, In a way, but I had often 
thougrlt of doing this very thing. The buffaloes roamed in 
countless thousands about a hundred miles to the ",est of us, 
the sE'ttlers ",er,; hunting them for their winter's meat and the 
road was Got all tim,;s filled with those hunters, either comLng 
or gOl"'g. Because I was fond of hunting, George's proposition 
c-nthused me and I immedic.tely went in se"rch of my fathee to 
make the requ,;st. I "as rtot much surpris,;d, for h,; was art 
indulg,;nt parent, when he gave his consent and sGoid We could 
go. This was In the eaely part of December 1872. I "'as 
seventeen at th,; time. 

In those days, the west was a great barren wast,;, The 
monotony "'as unbroker, as far as th,; ,;ye could reach. Ther,; 
"'ere no trees except along the streams, nO hous,;s, nor cattle 
ranch,;s. The v~getation on the prairie was short buffalo 
grass. 

The buffalu were a bleSSIng to th,; early "estern settler. 
,o.s I look bock, I "'onder what the settler lIould have done in 
those days, had it not been for the fact thGot he could hitch 
up his team, deive w,;st a f,;'" days, where he could kill 
buffalo, brirlg the meat home for use, sell part of it for a 
cent Gond a half" pound, sell the hides at from t",o to four 
dollars each. Th,;se hunts brought in a revenue. They I<;ept 
the ...olf irom the door and suppli,;d nec,;ssaries that ",e could 
not get other"'ise as money was an almost unknown commodity. 
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The settlers of 
those days were not 
professional hunters. 
They hunted and they 
killed what they needed 
for use. They did not 
set up camps and shoot 
down the buffalo fo.
their hides alone. It 
was on one of t!leSe 
hunting trips thal the 
experience I am about to 
relate occurred. 

It was 1n the early 
winter of the year 1872 
that we embarked on our 
trlp, filled '.'ith high 
hopes of hunting buffalo 
in the daytime and wild 
turkey at night. We had 
two splendld guns and had 
mustered enough money to 
buy ammunition for the 
"big kill." Though we 
had warm clothes, they G. W. C. Jones 
were not adequate fOl: the eXpel:lence ahead of us. With "Smut" 
and "Polly" for our team and old "Kit" for our extra horse, we 
headed for the headwaters of the Medicine Lodge River a few 
miles away from some sand hills where the buffalo came evel:¥ 
day. 

The first day we camped for noon on the North Ninnescah 
River. We Were Sl:ill jubilant; though as we gazed over the 
boundless expanse, there came over- us the feeling of awe and 
sole~nity at the vastness. After eating our lunch and feed~ng 

our horses, we again took the trail, camping that night on the 
South N1nnescah River. A little more solemn, but no less 
jubilant, we did miss the home surroundings and the stillness 
was oppressing. This was OUl: first night on the western 
prairie. It was scarcely dark when the howling of the coyotes 
dispelled the quietness. Coyotes were not strange to us, 
because I.Ie had heard thG'm fregLlent ry at home, but for numbers 
and nOise they surpassed anything we had ever experienced. 
They seemed to be a whole regiment. We had fried fresh pork 
for supper and the coyotes had caught a whiff of its 
tantal~zing odor. We were not frightened, but the everlasting 
ki-ki kept up unti I after midnight and it was late before 'ie 
could sleep. 

We were up before the sun the next morolng and 00 oue 
way. The same boundless peairle, dotted here and there with 
praIrie-dog towns, the bark of their inhabitants greeting us 
as we drove along. Little else. 

To anyone driv1ng over that country toelay, seeing tho3e 
prairies with comfortable farm houses, the uplands checked by 
green fieldS of whe~t, stock grazing on the hillsides, it 
would be hard to realize that it was ever in the conditIon 
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that it OlliS 11'1 on that December morning more th"n h"'lf a 
century ago. Then it was a barren ~aste, as 1 ha~e said. 
There ""as nothing to relieve its monotol1Y in the way of trees, 
just a prairie-dog town once in a while, or an occasional 
antelope, stilncJing like a statue on some hillaide, gazing at 
ue in .... onderment. In f"'ct, a person has to be acquainted with 
the habits of an (lntelope to re"lize that it is an ilnimal, its 
... hite breast looking more like a white post standing on the 
prairie. We ,",QuId get up pretty close to n,em, then ",lth "
bound they "'~re away and soon lost to vie .... 

This ""as the experience of that entire day, but c.t 
evening we crossed the north branch of the Chikaskia River--at 
this point a little stream. We were ilimlng for ;lhat we 
hunt~rs ~alled Buffalo L~ke. It ;las nothing more th~n a ;let
;leather pond, an indenture on the prairie into ;lhi~h the ;later 
drained ;lhen heavy rains fell, but t.here ;las usu"lly ;later in 
it and tt,ere ;Ie intended to ~amp for the night. 

I ;las drivin1 along ~nd ;las st~rtled by George's ex~ited 

"Look There." Towards the ;lest "nd south of the road ;lere two 
buffalo, gazing p",,,cefully, unconSClOUS of olny danger. Our 
blood t1ngled--;le ;lere ex~ited--;le ;lere In sight of game--and 
~ day before ;Ie had expected. We dropped off the road, 
fi>.stened our team the best ;Ie ~ould and started for the 
ilnimills. 

There w~s a little mound within range of the buff~lo and 
;Ie ;lere 6ble to get ;lithin fifty ya~d.s or so of th~m. They 
;lere both bulls, e",idently havina b",en driven from the main 
herd "nd now roaming by themsel"ves. We hurried, though 
c~r~fully, both took aim and fIr~d at the ~ame ti~e. Each 
scored a hit. One i>.nimal tel L immediately, the other 
stilgg0red for a short time dwl then fell. 

We had beef! Not the choicest steak, but it ;las beef ~nd 

buffillo beef! W0 set ubout skinnIng the animals. If ever you 
;lant to skin something, try your skill On a bull buffillo. The 
hide around the r,'?ck and shoulders is iin in~h thick and the 
hilir is full of sand. It ;IdS long aEter night ;lhen \.Ie finilily 
got them skinned dnd 1t. was fortunate for us that ;Ie hild 
bright moonlight for the job. 

We had our usual ~udience of ~oyotes that smelled the 
fresh mei.'lt and for the first time ;Ie ;lere greeted by tr,e hO;ll 
of a gray wol to There ;las only one dnd he didn't hO;ll very 
frequently, but he howled often enough and long enough to milke 
th., cold chills run up and down our s[Jines. We ;lere glad when 
those buffilloes we~e skinned and we hild the ~hoicest pieces of 
their Carcasses lOilded and ;Ie [Julled out for Buffalo Lilke. 

We reached Buffillo Li.'lke ",n hour or two lilter and ;lere 
surprised to find an Indian Cdmp an its bilnks. There were 
only two tepees. We had unhitched oue team, started a fire, 
"h0n an old Indian stalktod up to our camp. He was typici.'ll of 
his race--while didn't look pleasant, we had the feeling thilt 
he was not antagonist1C. He was abl~ to utter one short 
speech very vigorously, which he did no l~ss than eight or ten 
times. Raising his hi.'lnd above his [leild he growled "White miln 
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kill ~uffalo cow! White man kill wuffalo cow!" We WEr", only 
t~o boys but W~ got th~ gist of his protest. 

Ther", ",ere thollB",nds and thoLJsonds of these slain bUffalo 
within sight fI-om any little hill. On a ':In~at many, the skins 
hOld not bEen removed. Lt ...as wanton C<tlCndge. The old In(Jian 
r"",llz<1d that the white man "'as destroying his means of 
suppa .. t, his WInter supply of meat and the prospect5 for th" 
future. We realized that his anger was justified and we 
hastened to show flim that the two buffaloes ~e had killed were 
bulls. He did not spe.'!k, but appeared appeased to some 
extent, at least, as he majestically start",d b<lck to his 
tepee. We were further convinced when, 11 lew mirlutes later, a 
squaw came over to us, carrying 11 part of a yUarter of an 
antelope, which she laid on owr grub box and returned to her 
camp. We werE satlsfied it was a pe"''':e offering from the old 
buck to make amends for accuslng us of killing a "wuffalo 
c e",... " 

We fried a big frying pan full of the antelope steaks, 
with a buffalo steak ?piece. No exaggeration, tor the 
capacity of the western hunter was something enormous, but it 
didn'~, disturb our sle""p, for we had no ~IQre than curled up in 
our blankets than ",',~ were lulled to sleep with thoughts of the 
morrow. 

Up '-'galn at dawn and we were sOun drivlng over tll~ 

northern tributaries ot Elm Creek--one of the leading 
tributa['ies of the Medicine Lodge river. ",'e passed 0""[ 
these, then over an expanse ~f high prairie and tQward evenlng 
pulled into the timber of anuther tributary f~rther west, 
known as Soldier Creek. The l~st two hunts I t,ad taken, we 
had camped in Lhe 1 asl g['Ove' of tree.s On th1.~ stt'eam and we 
were aiming for th" same place again, buc ~ouncJ it was 
occupied by a lalC'Je hunter'S camp, S0 we ...-e,-e [ar'ecd to Il'ake 
our camp in a little wooded ravine about d quarter of a mile 
beI0~. We soan had a good rousing Ilre "'nd buttala steaks for 
~ur evening meal. 

At this camp we had our' firsc flapjacks lor bre~kfa3t. 

This is something to warm the hunter's heart--not mi~Ed up 
with any of the fancy touche" of the home table but th>?y ['>?",eh 
the spot as nothing e l"e can. I pr0ud 1)-' showed my 
accomplishments as a camp cook. MuctL, I think, to the 
amazement ~f George, fur after they were cooked on one side, 
with a Ilip I threw them into the air and caught them on the 
other side in the frying pan. A meal fit for' a I<ing! A meal 
in the open aU with the tldvor of smoke and a little ashes 
spread around! 

The hunter's camp norch of '."5 showed that the)-' "'-ere 
having good SUCC>?5S, for on every tree hung from one to three 
quarters of buffalQ meat and buffalo hides were stret.ched on 
the ground in cdl directions. We thought that if these 
hunters were able to get so many, ...-e should be able to ?et a 
fe... These men told us that the main h"rd, o...-ing to the 
onslaught made upon it by the regi~lent of hunters that had 
been camped along the streams, had drifted northwest, but that 
there ~ere ~till a good many scattered herds lelt. So our 
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guns were examined and with the ammunition made ready, we 
rolled in early, i'lll pr.,pared and eag'O'[- for- the next day. But 
the weather was threatening. At sundown the sky had become 
aV\2["cast with densli! clouds and we could feel moisture in the 
i'lir and could see an occasional ano\o' flake, but this did not 
dal1lpen our- ardor. In the night, ho ... eve[", 1 stuck my head out 
from under the wagon sheet and saw the ground was white and 
the snow was coming down in blinding sheets. We got up in the 
morning to find six inctles of snow on the ground, though it 
had stopped fed I1ng. 

We made ri'lpid pceparations. We found a little bump on 
the ravine and placed the sacks of cocn on it, over which we 
piled our bedding and provisions, then our wagon sheet Over 
all. We thought the little eminence would prevent water from 
melting snow the next daY fr-om wetting our supplies. We were 
soon hitched up and on our way, hoping that our fir-st day 
would be a succ~ssful one. 

We were not e"pecting a lorge ~.umber of buffalo. I>. load 
usually meant [room ten to fifteen, that is, their- hides and 
choicest meat. We had gone about two miles, when way across 
the undUlating prairie we got a glimpse of a herd of buffalo, 
pr-obably fifty or si~ty. They were tcaveling west and in 
order to get within range without their seeing us, we had to 
detour to the east and by following ravines, I<;eep out of 
sight. 1>.11 of a sudden, in a little ravinl" we can onto two 
old bulls which we wece determined to try for. We did not 
hesitate. These two old stagers would bcing four dol1ar-s 
each. Driving our team out of sight. we climbed out and 
pcepared for game. We got a good range on them, they were 
unsuspicious and kept on grazing through the snow. 

George and 1 were behind a little breok in the prairie 
"nd each selected his qu"rry. Our guns spoke simUltaneously. 
I got my bull in the most vulner-able spot, just behind the 
shoulder where the short hair meets the long i'lnd about half
way up. At this point the bullet pierces the lungs and the 
animal will st~nd with his fE,et together before he falls. 
George was not so successful, as his bullet struck a shoulder 
blade and the animal did not fall irnmedi'"-tely, nor did he 
hesitate, but bounded aw"y over the ri'lnge. We followed his 
trail a short distance and soon saw by the blood on the snow 
that he was mortally wounded, that it would be only 0 5hort 
time wntil he too was down. Just over the ridge we found him. 
We h",stily ripped up the hide on his throat and between the 
jaws we took out his tongue. This was the hunter's sign to 
otller hunters that the game Wi'lS claimed. We then returned to 
the first bull and prepoced for a tough job. These were 
eJ<tremely old bulls, of gceot size and very tough skinned. 
When this was done, we drove the team up, loaded the hides and 
such pieces of ~eat that we cared to save and started again. 

The buffalo were guite scarce, only a few scattered 
herds, which were olways on the move. Hunters were thick and 
we didn't see a herd that we did not soon he"r shooting. 
After tr-aveling until "fter sundown, we hod about come to the 
conclusion, though we had two good hides, that our first day's 
hunting was not to be regarded "s highly successful. But upon 
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driving on a little eminence, we ea .... a mixed herd coming up 
one of the trails headed for the north. Or-iving Que tea'" ~nd 

wagon out of sight, we hid ourselves in "lose range to the 
trail, expecting that the herd would folIO .... the t["ail. But 
for some reason they became suspicious. After standing in 
their tt:acks a minute or tlolO, they veered off up the western 
bank of the canyon DC ravine. We could not spare the time to 
try to get a better position and ha5tily aiming at one that 
was nearest, I fired. 

It was d long shot, but the animal dropped dead in its 
tracks. George did not get a shot and the herd was soon out 
of sight. We crossed the ravine to find th"t my q\laccy was a 
barr-en cow and very fat. "Well! Good eating he["e.~ These 
animals were the be"t to be had for beef, The sun had no .... set 
and while the cow was not as hard to skin as the bulls, it ... as 
long after dark before we had carried the skin and the four 
guarters of meat to where our team was, the l31des of the 
ravine being too precipitous to drive across. We ate the bull 
beef when we had nothing else, but now We had the best of 
buffalo meat for the remainder of our hunt. After loading our 
beef, we turned our horses' headS towards what we thought was 
our camp. 

But this had been our fir"t day out and .... e didn't have 
the prop'or lay of the land dnd soon sensed that \.Ie were headed 
the \.Irong direction. Old Kit sens~d it too, for she stuck up 
her head and pul led off to the right. She was a dependable 
horse and on any question of location she was al\.lays to be 
relied upon. She was tied to the side of one of the other 
horses. Old Kit's uncanny instinct for loc'l.tion ..,roved to be 
right dnd \.Ie soon found our wagon tracks from our morning's 
trek. 

We had made a very accurate drive and .... ere now not more 
than two miles from camp, so we turned down the sloping 
prairie to the banks of the creek and up to the bank of the 
camp. "Where is thi'lt smoke from?" cried George. The air was 
filled with smoke. it was from burning wool fabric. We both 
jumped out of the wagon and Ian to our camp where, horror of 
horrors, we found that all our inflammable goods Ilad burned. 
Our bedding, wagon sheet, clothes, even the SdC~S containing 
the corn for the horses were burned, leaving the scorched corn 
lying there in piles. We had had our camp fire in an old 
rotten stump the night betore. A stiff breeze of the day had 
$cattered the embers of our fire, reaching the mound \.Ihero;. we 
had left our things, 

Well! It was a pretty hard jolt. We no\.l had no bedding, 
just the One blan~~t George had taken along--everything else 
was destroyed. "Well, George," I said, '."''E' .... ill have to sleep 
under green bufIalo hides f.-om nolo' on," We kne\.l that would 
prote~t us so long as we ",ere in the timber "'here we could 
keep a fire burning all night. In case of stormy weather, \.Ie 
had no \.lagon sheet. It was calculat"d to dampen our spirit"', 
but after \.Ie had cooked supper and built up a Iir", we began to 
look at things more philosophically. We had a good start far 
our load and had really hunted only one day. We expected tr,at 
in another week ve would be on OUL \.lay home ~gain. We got out 
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our ..,ay to Cilmp and they trotted along very bri5kly . ./l.ll at 
once George apoke up excitedly and pointed to the southeast. 
I looked for a moment before I could reillize ...hat it was. It 
sE"emed to be a dark i'lnimal running "cross the prairie in OUI: 
direction. Shortly ...e ....ere able to see theee ",ere some other 
animals \Jith it and in two or three '''-inutes could discern it 
.... as a buffalo being chased by a pack of coyotes. They .... ere 
coming in OUI: dire-::tion, or nl' .. r11' so. We stopped and soon 
over the hill c"me il buffalo, a young bull probably "bout t .... o 
years old. These animals, .... hen young, are very fleet of foot. 

They .... ere coming, a pack of eight coyotes, trying to 
reach the hamstrings of the buffalo. The coyote is rather 
small to h"mst .. ing a full gro .. n buffalo, but they often 
attempt it and sometimes succeed in "'o .... ying the animal to 
such an extent that he 15 in their pc",e... This young bull ",as 
giving them a mer .. y ~hase, his instinct u .. ging him not to 
stop. He kept on at a te .. rifi~ sp,:,,,,d, going In a 
north",este.,-ly direction. This. ",e knew, was in the di .. ection 
of the main herds, sometl-.in') the young bull understood 
perfectly "'ell. We figured he must have been cut out of his 
he"d by hunte .. s. we .. emained still until he passed. 

The buffalo had not gone more than a quarter of a mile, 
",hen f.,-om a deep ravine to the southwest Came t"'o gray wolves 
to join the chase. "Well George, he is gone now," I said. I 
kne", that gray "'olves we .. e abundantly able to hamstring a 
buffalo and that it ",auld be only a. question of tIme until he 
would be helpless. We decided we "'ere going to see the last 
of this b",ttle coyal and quir::ldy s",ung au .. team In the 
direction of the chase. 

The gcay wolves immediately fell in behind the buffalo, 
one behind the otheL As th".y passed his hind legs they made 
an accucate vi~ious snap at the hamstcing. One time the 
leader fastened his teeth in 50 firmly that he "'as thco",n 
se\le .. al feet e-way, only to get up with renewed vigor e-nd 
cetu .. n to the cha .. ge. In the meantime the other had taken his 
turn and ..as snappIng at the b",ll. Their accu"-a~y ",as 
something ",onde .. ful. They seemed to gauge themselves so as to 
fasten on the hamstring ",hill' the foot "'as on the ground and 
the jerk of the animal in b .. inging his foot foruard again 
"'auld assist in the cutting process. 

It ",as easy to tell that the buffalO Ioias losing ground. 
They hadn't run t'lO miles before Ioie ~C'uld see th"t hls right 
hind leg ~as disabled and that he ",as running on three leg~. 

In "not her he-If mile, the hamstring of the other leg We-S cut 
and the poor b"ute ",as floundering in the sno"'. He- couldn't 
rise, ex~ept on his front feet. He did this and gamely shook 
\'.is head in defiance, but the wol VI'S continu.;!d their saIJage 
onslaught for the inside of the ham ",here the skin is thinner. 

Due team had been traveling fast, enabling us to keep in 
sight of the chase and "'I' could see the "'01 VI'S attempt to tee-r 
open ttle hide of the buff~lo. When this ",as done, the 
ravenous brutes commenced on the flesh and \ole could see them 
tear in') out chunkS of living flesh and devouring il, first one 
and then the other. The gray \oIolves ",ere the leaders but th~ 
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coyotes came in for: a good second. The buffalo, in lts 
frantic attempt to save himself, \Jould occasionally throlJ 
himself on his side, but this made it easier for his enerniE's. 
He finally floundered to his feel again and "'as in 11 sitting 
posture in the sno .... , .... ith the ....olves gnil .... ing at his hind 
quarters, tearing out pieces of flesh and eating it. 

Then it ~as that I heard the most mournful cry I ever 
heard from a buffalo--or any other source. I have reolld 
accounts of ~here buffalo roar, but I never he"rd on£> roar, 
tho I have seen them attack£>d in numerous ~aYf;. The only ery 
I ever heard from a buftalo "'as a short, thick grunt. I'v£> 
heard the main herd In th£> breeding season of September olInd 
October. Then the bulls--a thou5and of them in unison--would 
emit this grunt, their voi.-::e'5 blending in a continuous roar. 
But this pocr creature, as he '5at there in the S'IOW, being 
devoured by the blood_thirsty brutes that wer£> his natural 
enemy, did not grunt or roar. The sound is hard to describe, 
though It was terrible and hadrt-rending. His mouth ~as open 
and thi:; mOen ""'5 continuous. 'I'ho we ~ere three or four 
hundred y~rds a~6Y, .,10 could ~lear it distinctly over the 
ratt Ie of the ,-,ag·Jn. 

When ~e were up to about d hurldred yards, George jumped 
to the ground, dec l.'1ring, "I'm gOing to get one of those 
scallions." L stopped the team and prepared to shoot .'Inother. 
Both ~ere successful. George brought do~n a coyote and I got 
a gray \.lulL At this, the other beasts rdn a~ay, lecving the 
poor mourning buffalo. "\<;1011, George, put him out of his 
misory," ] said and George pldced a bullet at the base of the 
skull, behind the eaL Aft€r a short struggle, the beast was 
dead. Th'! w01yes were unl.lilling to give up their feast, but 
they had reepect for OUr rifl€s and kept out of rang£>, 
circul"'tino around. Wditirl9 for us to leave. The hide was 
bddly ddm6ged by t!1e '-Iolve3. but we thought it \oIas still 
sc.lable. We hc.s~i'IY ekinned the ,.nimal, rolled up the hide 
and depi1rted for camp, le.'ll'ing the carcass for the wolves to 
finish. 

W", h",d little difficulty j.n finding our camp, reaching 
ther·~ "'bout three o,,,locl:. in the afternoon, and hastily 
preparIng", fe6st fit for a I:.ing. We had saved the humps from 
the best buffalo, and to t~ose who hay£> never tri£>d it, let me 
say that a 900U thick buftc.lo steak from the hump comes as 
near satisfyin] the appetit", of an £>pieure as anything can. 
We cooked 2l bi] thicK pancake, miide a pot of coff€€ and sat 
silent, thinking of the turkey hunt we had scheduled tor that 
night.. 

We started out near sundo.n, turkeys being easier to 
locate at that time, as many of th£>m are flying up to roost, 
where they plume themselves before going to sleep. We planned 
that Geor]e should take the east bank and I the west and we 
were to meet at the confluence of this stream with dnother 
stream from th£> west, then I should return O~ the east side 
and he on the ,-,est, thereby gIvIng e.'lch "n equal show a'5 to 
territory. 
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There werE> small Si(JEo-cil\:in .. -" C'c <::"nyons th"t C6n back 
into the brakes and it was in these brakes that the turkeys 
resorted for the night. Tt,,, trees ~fforded plenty of food, 
oak trees with acorns dnd mUCh hackberry brush. I had not 
gone a half-milE:: up the cree~, When I l-'::'U8eeJ at the mouth Q[ a 
little side-ravine ar,d listened. 1 could hear a turkey flying 
up to roost and 1 knew was OJ, the huntln9 seound. I 
cautiously traveled up the dry bed of the water force and 
discovered three t~rkeys feattl0rinq thenlselves on a Limb of a 
huge oak tree. They ",ror", to') fel[" Qff ior a shot and ch",n Came 
the task (and a task it is) tv get wit~lin shot of d turkey 
standing on the lin,b of d tr"e. All ~lunters know that d 'Hid 
turkey is one of the w~riest g3me blrd~ a[ Americd. Thclr 
vislon is keenly ilCCLlrilte. They g.?t th.? glirlt of ~ hunte["'s 
gunbdt'rel flilshing HI the moonlight. Ceo["ge "-nd I hdd 
prepared for this b'r' wr,~pping the "emdin~ of aur burn"d 
bl,,-nkets around th~ gU'lS. 

I proc~eJed Lo S'H!dk up an my tLLrk.?y-O', but h,~d not gon'2 
far when a warning "QLL.?rlt, Quent" c,~m" f.-om the teee dnd I 
knew they h~d seen me_ I w,,-s pretty dlsgru'ltled, for I hdd 
always thought I was pretty fair at stalking game, ,~nd felt 
now I h~d lost my first chance. I dropped to the groulld d'l~ 

~ait~d. In a very short time I again heard the whirr of wings 
and looking up, SaW a fine old gobbler looking down at me, not 
thiety feet away. He had flown in from the top of a ridge in 
pl6in vie ..... In less time than it takes to tell, I had my gun 
uncovered, took aim and brought the old fello~ down. I had a 
t.-e"-SLJre. His bronze plumdge glistened In the twilight. I 
hLJng him up in a tree and prepared to go farther up the 
c,,-niQn. I got two good shots, but bilgged only one tLJrkey. I 
b.-8ught the bird back to hang .... ith my gobbler and started 
down-stream for the next canyon. There seemed to be ~ gre~L 

m~ny turkeys in this canyon. They had bunched up and were 
'-Josting In a flock. 

This WilS the month of December and the cOLJntry had been 
s",ttled by buffalo hunter'S since early fall. These buffalo 
hLJnter's often took a few turkey hunters on their trips to get 
a SLJpply of tLJrkeys to take home with their buffalo meat. OIle 
of them made a business of it. I know of three men who went 
with a wilgon and in a week hild a wagon-load of turkeys for the 
Thanksgi'Jing trade. !'Is a resLllt, the turkeys were thinned out 
considerably and those that Were left Were very scary and gun
shi. I cr~ssed the stream cn a fallen tree-trnnk and on the 
w,,-y down-stream I got two more birds. When George and I met 
at the appointed place, we found tllat betweer, uS we had ar, 
even dozen turkeys to take home to the folks. !'Ifter 
r~counting our ~xperiences, we rolled up in our buffalo hides 
and slept. 

The buffalo hLJnt was resumed next rr.or·ning and we followed 
the same plan for the rem~inder of the week. Some days good, 
som~ bad. By the er,d ot the week we counted our loot and 
found we had thirteen hides, twenty qLJarters of meat, two cr 
three tlundeed pounds of humps. !'Ill this, with the turkeys, 
made a pretty fair load ar,d we prepared to start for home, 
pretty well "'OIli;died with our success. The only detraction 
from our enthu5i,,;:;m "'OIS the fact thOlt .... e had burned up" fin", 
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lot of bedding, among which were some fine woolen blankets 
which mother had brought from New 2ealand when we emigrated 
from ther'€ years beforE'. We consoled Qur-s€Ives \.lith the 
thought thilt from tho; proceeds of QUt" hunt _e could buy enough 
bedding to compensate for the 10513. 

In the mor"ing, "e broke camp and loaded everything up in 
as good shape as ""1'1 could, placing the beef in the bottom of 
the ""agon box, .. ith the hides "1'1 used for bedding on top. The 
weather was bright and clear, though piercingly cold, and ""1'1 
started for home in high spirits. we ""ere intending to make 
Buffalo Lake by night if we could, ehough ..e re~lized ""1'1 could 
not make fast time ""ith our heavy cargo. ¥j.? [ailed to reach 
Buffalo Lake by five miles. 

After We had stDpped, it commenced to sno"" ""ith dri\fing 
.. inds from the north. We feared "1'1 ""ere in for a bI izzard. 
Ne~t morning a heavy Sleety sno"" ""as falling, drl,en by gales. 
It ""as so seve .. e ""1'1 ..ere af .. aid to t .. y to drive, so prepared 
to camp there until the storm ""as ove<·. The bl izz,'rd ""as most 
se,ere and our resourc"s were taxed to the utmoSt. While ""e 
had plenty of ..oDd, we could not 111'1 close enougr. to the fir" 
but ""hat the bufL-do hides froze hard as boardS, only the side 
next to the fire rem'lined unfrozen. We stayed in this camp 
for three days, ""hen the storm broke, the ""inds subsided and 
We ""ere off again. 

The roads ""ere very heavy with sno"" and the drifts made 
our travel slo"". We had a very heavy load afld the horses 
strsined against 1t. Just at sundo""n ""1'1 came to a place ""here 
1 had camped at pre V ious times. There ""as a spring and good 
grass in the ravine bela.. it. By the time ""e had cooked and 
eaten out- supper the ""ird raised again, snQ\oI ",as falling and 
w~s driver' by icy blasts of hurricane force. The hides froze 
as stiff as boards. 

A boy of severlteen is not supposed to have mature 
judgment. AS 1 look back, I real ize .. e ""er€ not as 
resourceful as we shOUld have b~en, We should h~ve hunted up 
a sno\ol-drift, made ~ plac€ in it for the hides, covered them 
.. ith sno\ol, cL-awled 1n "nd we ""auld have slept ""arm. La<;:king 
that judgment, by morning ""1'1 both ""ere chilled to the marrO"" 
and hardly able to move. I believe George's feet ""ere frozen 
at that time. We didn't cook aflY breakfast. It took us t .. o 
hours to harness our team, our hands being so numb and partly 
frozen so that ""e COuldn't handle the I€ather and buckles. 
E,~ry buckle had to be fastened .. ith our teeth. 

There had been t""o oth€r ""agons on the ground the night 
before, but they had plenty of ""arm bedding, al»o hides, and 
did not have the trouble ""1'1 had. Consequently they pulled out 
an hour 0< more before ""1'1 ""ere ready. After finally gettir,g 
our team hitched up, \ole started. 1 ""as ..al~ing beside the 
wagon, driving the team. George ""as ""alking close behind. 
The snow ""as blo""ing, ·.:or rather it ""as sleet, sharp cutting 
sle,'t, Which struck us in the face like thro ..n shot, stinging 
painfully. By hugging the side of the wagon we were able to 
keep out of most of it, but not so .. ith the team. 

-
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We h<'ld Qrle horse, Smut, ... ho .... as il very touchy, skittish 
ilnimill. As the sleet stung her filce, she .... ould .ear "nd 
plunge dnd it was almost impossible to control her. Al$~, she 
\U'S billky and .... ould not keep to the road. r had to hold the 
li'H'3 very tight and <:It the end of il mile my h<'lnds .... ere 
virtually frozen. We decided .... e would have to leave the wagon 
","d [rilvel on horseback. Firl'it, hovever, \Joe felt \.Ie must try 
to warm ourselves. On il bare spot on the prairie where the 
snow had been blown away. we tried to start il fire, but the 
wind, blowing a g<:l1e, caught up the pi",cel> of burning wood dnd 
sCilttered them, so we had to "b"ndon the idea Qf getting wil["rn. 
We unhitched our horses and st"rt",d or!. I "'<IS riding "Smut" 
and George was riding "Polly,R le~ving "Old Kit" to follOW. 

In ~ very short time, .. e were numb with cold. I~e then 
dismounted and catching hold of the horses' t~ils, drove them 
~he~d of us in a good run. This limbered us up somewhat and 
we climbed back on our horses, w~lking ~nd riding alternately. 
We kept this up for two or three hours. but George began to 
hesitate about getting off ilnd rUflfllng. I didn't know lt 
then, but I am satisfied now that his feet were t.~dly frOLen 
and he couldn't run. He had remained on his horse too much 
ilnd hild graduilily frozen mOre and more. By the middle of the 
afternoon he couldn't walk at all. Once he fell off his 
horse, but with hard labor I got him back on agilln. His legs 
..ere frozen stiff, shaping themsel .. es to the contour of the 
horse's sides. There was a ball of ice as large as a hen's 
egg on his left eye, the right eye frozen whlte. He couldn't 
see and could hardly speak so as to be understood. We Cam~ up 
onto an eminence and ahead of U1> about a mile I s~w the teams 
ilnd wilgons that had been in camp the night before. I tried by 
leading George's horse to whip up and overtake these teams, 
but he couldn't stand to ride faster than a walk. I explained 
to him that if .. e cO'Jld ride C'ster we might catch up .. ith the 
.. agons and get help, but h'? lndicated to me to go on ~nd hold 
the others until he caught up. 

By th'? time I r<:Jde up to the team, I was badly frozen. 
The men with th'? wagons took me off my horse, one taking me by 
one arm and th~ other by the other .'rm, deagging me backwards 
and forwards over d bare place On the prairie until I limbered 
up a little. 1 t::>ld them I would be able to walk if I would 
hold on to the end-gate of the wagon. I refused to do this 
unless they would go back for G"'orge, but they refused. They 
all were In a more Dr lesl> fr-o:::en state and hesitated to 
delay. They said the". !.'ould dri'Je up On the next ridge and if 
they saw George coming they would wait for him, but before we 
reached the summit of the other ridge, "Polly" came galloping 
up .. ithout him and I kn'O'w poor Ge-orge had fallen of his horse, 
f):"ozen to de"th. I insist",d on going back to bring hi.s body, 
but the men r .. fused to let me. This, of course, saved my 
life. Mournfully we- started again. I fastened my handl> to 
the tail~board of the .. agon and it wasn't difficult tor me to 
hold on, because my hands set frozen almost solid. Afte):" two 
or three mil~s I ..as limbered up so I could walk and my hands 
were pried loose frOm the tail-board of the wagon. 

I
 
I
 

I
 
I
 

By this time it had stopped snowing, the wind "'"s still 
veey strong and it was intensely cold. Of COurSe we Ilad nQ 
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as a ver:y tauchi' skittish 
face, she would r:ear: and "olay of knowing how cold it was, but we leClr:n",d ldt,;r from 
to control her. 1I1so, she those dt home thdt it hdd been 22 0 below z,;ro, without the 

Le r:oad. I had to hold the wind. We were now about fifty miles from th,; fir-at and only 
of a mile my hands wer:e house on the trai.l ham~. It was about three o'clock in the 

Jld have to leave the wagon afternoon when we decided to start out. 
)wever, we r",l t we must troy 
t on the prair:ie where the It was then tfLdt a little braggadociD helped me. A. 

d to star:t a fir:e, but the chardcteristlc of mine-_if Clnyone told me I couldn't do d 
pieces of bur:ning wood and thing, I accepted the chClllenge. I hedr-d one of the men 

'n the idea of getting war:m. sClying, "What dre we going to do with this boy? He CCln't make 
d off. I was riding "Smut" it in his condition." Then I spok'" \JP in boyish boast, "You 
ing "Old Kit" to follow. fellows go on and find the end of the r:odd. When you get 

! numb with cold. We then J there YO\J ""ill find me .ight dlong with YO\J." This 
bra1gadacio saved my life. We kept up continuous travel all 

~ hor:ses' tails, dr:ove them 
i~ber:ed us up som",what ~nd 'I dfternoon dnd night. Mdny times I would stumble and fall heCld 

foremost into d drift and I would feel thdt I could stand it 
ing and r:iding alter:niltely. no longer. Then the boast I had made would come to my mind, I 
lours, but George b"'gan to would 5tr:uggl~ to my feet and go on ClgClin. I don't think I 

unning. I didn't kn'Jw it exagg""rdte when I say this occur:red fifty times dur:ing the 
his feet wer:e b"dly fco,,-en trip. 
ined on his horse too much 
nor:e. By the middle of the About thr:ee o'clock the n,;xt mor:ning we came to " cl"im
L Once he fell off his shClnty, located at the extr,;me outside of the line- of 

i.m back on agilln. His legs settlement, occupied by 21 m"n, his wife and on£> child. Bul 
l\les to the contour of the now there were fou.teen other: occupdnts in this 10 x 14 hut, 
lt ice as lar:ge as a hen's dLI of them in Cl more or les.'O frozen condition, several with 
fr:ozen white. He COUldn't their finge.s and eClrs frozen. r woos ve.y bddly frozen, my 

I be under:staod. We came up fe,;t were frozen hal f-way to my knees, my h",nds and ears were 
:;lout a mi.le I s"w the teams frozen and my face was Cl solid sheet of lce. Though the othe. 
e night befor:e. I tried by hunters we.e packed in the room like sardineS, the settle. 
and overtake these teams, insisted that we come in. The snow WaS too dr:y to use for 

r than a walK. I explained packing my feet, 50 he put buckets of lt on the stove to 
we might catch lip with the partially melt _'nd put my feet in it. ThE oth~r hunters hdd 

ted tLl me- to 90 on and hold moved on dnd just I, with my two ho.ses r"'mdlne-d. "Old Kit" 
had failed to keep up. 

team, I was badly froo;C'n. When my f",,,,t wer:e thawed somewhdt, I decided to stilrt out 
my ho.se, one taking mE' by again. I xnew we were only five or: six miles from home. Yr,e 

ar:m, d.il.gging me backwClrdio creek of cuu.se WCls fr:ozen .:sol ld ilnd I decided to follow its 
he pr:Clir:ie until I 1 imber",rJ course. We would have to cross this creek in o.de. to ride 1r'l 
b01 Clble to walk if I I,'ould home. "Smut" went on a caref',el .... "lk Clnd I was getting Cllong 
gon. I refused to do this p"etty well, though in lntense p_"" from having my feet 
ge, but they refused. They h~nglnCl· At last we Clrrived "t the ford-crossing of the 
~n state and hesitdted to cr:eek. The drifts we.e five or: SlX feet deep, very heavy and 

up on the ne)lt r:idge and if there .... as a str:etch of Clbout e-ight feet before we could .e"ch 
;lait for tllm. but before we the bdnk proper: on the opposite side. "Smut" took ttle drifts 
~ge, "Polly" <:~m~ gCllloping courClgeously, but the snow WdS up to her belly. lI'hl1e she Wils 
ge had fallen of hi;; hor:se, j gililantly flounde.ing on, I WClS thrown f.om her bdck into the 
ing bdck to brir'lg hi;; body, snow drift. Then, for the first time, I re",lly lost hope. I 
This, of cours~, saved my knew this horse so well!I,no I fastOO'ned my har'lds to 

wasn't difficult for me to She WClS 21 Sklttish animal and her gre~test fdul t, ~hen 

~n almost sol id. After tl,'O she got loose, .... as th"t she refused to be caLlght. 3h~ 

l I could walk and my hClnds struggled up the bdnk and as 1 looked up at her, J said, "Bo .... 
d of the wagon. shall I ever: gE't home." 1t wdS a mile and" half to the next 

house. I knew I was dOomed. B\Jt I "'ade a tr:y. I spokE' 
~owlng, the wlnd wdS s til I kindly and coaxingly to the hor:se, tr:yin~ to get he" to come' 
co 1 d. Of cour:se we had no b"ck to me. Then I prayed earnestli' the prayer: of a seul in 

distress. Some may say it was uncanny intelligence in the 
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animal, others may have differen" theories, but I believe it 
"'as the direct ans,"e!:" to prdyE'L Bj il 5u['o?rhuman effo];t, I 
crawled up to the horse on my t'ands and knees, she m~de no 
attempt to movE', simply stood still so that I could h00k my 
frozen claw::; in her milne. Then shoe lO\.ierled her he"d so that 
my breast-bone r~Bted on her neck, threw up Il~r head dnd 
slid onto her hack. 

I have heiOitated ilboul .. riling (t'lt:, knowing thOit lTlany 
people would think it fic-tion, l.,ut it is lit~["<I11y t["ue. 
"Smut" saved my life, wh~[her by animal instinct Qr by Divine 
interventiorl, I will let et,e reader torm his Q"'" opinion. 
"Smut" knew every foot of tt'IS g!CoLJnd; We hild hlJnrJ'd "ntelope 
over it many times. Vi'''' ..ere "t'out thu:'E' mi.les from our- house 
dnd I rode into home with n,y head to her tail. 

I found my poor' father ,Hid mother .... ild '.. ith ':Jrief. 
"Polly th" f:e;:;ond horse had C0me on home Llhej,d of us. 
Reports had redched them of the terrific storm on [he westerr. 
prd1r1e and of the hunters Drollght in fro~erl, SOme of them 
dead. iihile they wer-e joyous over my return, they .... ere grie£
stricken to learn of poor George being fro~en to death and 
left orl the prairie. 

CQUld go On and on. I could tell of ho .... my "',-,eet 
mQther, l'1 her tender-ness dno .... "'nting to ease my suffering, 
had me brought Into tllG .... arnl house instead of packing me 1n 
anO.... tQ dra .... out the frost. I could tell of those t ....o rr,onths 
of sutfering that followed, of Ilow lne doctor from Wichita (a 
crude operator and very drunk at the time) came oUt to the 
farm to amputate m)' limbs. one at just bela .... the knee, the 
cther at the ankle: ho .... he placed me on the kitchen table and 
h'Jc<:ed ~~way at the job fer a \.;1101e day and those were the days 
wh~n th~re .... ere no anaesthetics. I could tell ho .... later. wt,~n 

~_he s[:ring tha;.; came. 'lly pilr"nts learned that there would b'" a 
repteSerltill1ve In to n for a flrlH fittin~ ar-tificial lirr,bs ilnd 
I .;.'1" plClccd in the agon-bed and .... as being taken to Wichitd 
to be measur-ed; Ilow. or. the muddy ~oad .... e met up .... ith this 
Same "country doctor"; ho;.; my father refused to gi--Je hlm 
right-aE-way. ordered nim to get off Ilis horse and ther, horse
.... hipppd him within an inch 01 tus llle; how. sOme tim", later. 
my Lither needed medical attention Ear varicose yen,s itnd had 
to go to thlS Same "country dector": no," the doctor ~a\.. his 
chilnc:e for ","'eeL ,-evenge dnd put all of I'itriol On cr,e leg:3. 
causing my fath~r to have rllnning sores for the rest of his 
life. Truly, those .iel-e th" day:3 of th;] "W1ld dnd W001y 
West." But II was 0[11y of th0 h\lnt and th~ blizzitrd thdt 
had int;:ndc'd to ,"'rito? 


